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**What’s Next For New Orleans’ Old Airport Terminal?**
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As the New Orleans airport gets ready to move new $1 billion airport terminal in May 2019 into an entirely new airport, one big question remains: What happens to the old airport facility?

The New Orleans Aviation Board kicked off the public discussion about the future of the old terminal at its Thursday (Nov. 15) meeting, after listening to a presentation from a consultant hired to help with the process. It will be months, possibly a year or more, before any final decisions are made about what to do with the old facility.

The early takeaways? Large parts of the current airport terminal, including the long-dormant Concourse A and aging Concourse B, currently dedicated to Southwest Airlines, would be costly and complicated to rehab for a new use, said Hugh Murphy, executive vice president of Jones Lang LaSalle, the hired consultant.

Click Here for Full Story

More guns seized at ATL airport than any other in the country, according to federal authorities

WTVM COLUMBUS, GA (WTVM) - Federal authorities say more guns have been seized at security checkpoints in Atlanta’s airport during 2018 than at any ... 
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Another was an airport connecting Northwest Arkansas to the national ... plan to Lindsey, who at the time was the executive director of the Northwest ... 

Therapy gators? Reptiles join the mix at New Orleans airport

USA TODAY

Dozens of airports around the country have helped de-stress millions of passengers with teams of therapy animals in the terminals that include mostly ...
Study for new Gainesville, Ocala airport takes off
Gainesville Sun
Heading into one of the year's busiest weeks for travel, the chief benefit of flying out of Gainesville Regional Airport is clear — no lines, no waiting ...

Augusta Regional Airport receives award for taxiway project
The Augusta Chronicle
"Taxiway A is a critical node that provides airfield circulation and safety," said Augusta Regional Airport Executive Director Herbert Judon, Jr.

Birmingham firm lands work on new Airbus facility in Mobile
Birmingham Business Journal
It is working with the Mobile Airport Authority and Airbus to recruit ... HPM served as program manager for Airbus' $600 million project to build its first ...

Nashville's airport is getting a major overhaul, including new international arrivals facility
The Tennessean
In a move that will lead to a complete overhaul of the passenger experience at the Nashville International Airport, the Metro Nashville Airport Authority ...

Dierks Bentley resigns from Nashville airport board of directors
The Tennessean
Country music singer-songwriter Dierks Bentley has resigned from the Metro Nashville Airport Authority's board of directors and will likely be replaced ...

Atlanta Airport to Install LED Lighting on Tarmac for 50% Less Energy Consumption
Energy Manager Today
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport will install high-mast LED ... The new LED lighting will enhance nighttime operations with higher ...

Louisville International Airport quickly lands another nonstop route
SFO Connect
Louisville International Airport has landed another nonstop route. ... other nonstop routes to Boston, San Francisco and Seattle as its chief priorities.

Huntsville International Airport plans for future expansion
WAAY
Huntsville International Airport is planning its next moves for expansion. ... our community," Rick Tucker, executive director of the Airport Authority, said.

Asheville airport to offer non-stop service to Sarasota, adding to rapid growth
BlueRidgeNow.com
Asheville airport to offer non-stop service to Sarasota, adding to rapid growth .... according to Kim Schaefer, public relations manager with Allegiant Air.

Yeager Airport unveils special parking spots for combat wounded veterans
WVAH
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (WCHS/WVAH) — On Veterans Day, Yeager Airport unveiled four reserved parking spots for wounded veterans visiting or ...

Plane company to build hangars in exchange for Bentonville airport access
Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
BENTONVILLE — An airplane manufacturing company is planning to build more hangars at the municipal airport to gain access from its property to the ...

Before new terminal arrives, frequent Lafayette Airport flyers want changes made
KLFY
Airport officials say after a record number of passengers in 2017 the ... said Steven Picou, Executive Director of the Lafayette Airport Commission.
St. Lucie County ready to move ahead with new hangar at Treasure Coast International Airport
TCPalm
FORT PIERCE – St. Lucie County is moving forward with plans for a $7.4 million, 45,000-square-foot hangar at Treasure Coast International Airport to …

Winchester Regional Airport Authority plans to rebrand, create website
The Winchester Star
Airpo…
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